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Close Encounters
by: Fred Ramsey

Summer is the most likely time in which we are bound for

the road, going back and forth to our favorite places such as the
lake, the mountains, and/or the beach. The feelings we get are

typical to excited, and carefree. The landscapes and people are
familiar to us, so we go about a routine, celebrating life, family

reunions, a new vehicle, or just "Thank God-it's-Friday-I'm

gonna-celebrate-with-a-road-trip. "

Sometimes they are long road trips, and other times they

are short trips.
Well, how about a flight-trip to locations on the other side

of the globe where thousands of years of history attract people
from many walks of life?

Spartanburg Technical College is lucky to have had some

of our teachers go on such trips this past summer.
Bob Stokem, Susie Jackson, Tania McDuffie, and Rose

mary Nelson were able to take the summer off and study in West

Africa, China and Europe, including England, Scotland, France,

Spain, Portugal and the Netherlands. Ms. McDuffie was even lucky
enough to make a stop in Hawaii.

They were all thrilled to experience different cultures of

the world and plan to incorporate this first-hand know lege into

their classroom teaching.
Throughout this edition of the Tech Informer you will find

some of the pictues they have agreed to share with us.

November 2nd & 3rd

No classes

Excercise your right to
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A lady dances as her child

sleeps in Baru!
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1t'5 the peginning of a new month put not only that. it'5 the peginning of a 5Cary month! 60 there are a lot of hot new flicb coming
out thi5 month that are worth 5eeing.Uere i5 the 411 on the newe5t mO'Jie5coming thi5 monthl

Oct.2: A Night at the Roxbury- From Saturday Night Live- Will Ferrell and Chris Kattan land their head- bobbing, Armani suit
wearing Butabi brothers on the big screen, and they've got a mission: to gain admittance to the Roxbury, L.A.' s coolest club. Leave
it to the suave-dressing geeks to figure a way in after they've been shut out.

Oct.9: Practical Magic-If you had magical powers, would you use them to help your love life') This spooky romance features sisters
with inherited supernatural powers. One ( Nicole Kidman) uses them while the other ( Sandra Bullock) refuses. Somehow both
approaches lead to a big romantic mess. Can they fix it?

Oct. I6: Bride of Chucky-Chucky the doll from the movie Child's Play comes back and stars with Nick Stabile, Jennifer Tilly, and
Alexis Arquette. When Chucky came back, he brought a girlfriend (Tilly) who is inside the body of another doll. Chucky's hideous,
newly-stitched-up face is definitely frightening. But overall, expect more laughs than scares- the concept is downright comical.

Oct.23: Apt Pupil-Teen idols (Brad Renfro and Joshua Jackson) star in this film, but make no mistake: it's no Can 'I Hardly Wait.

Brad steps up in another disturbing psychological thriller ( remember him from Sleepers?); this one is based on a Stephen King
novella about a teen boy's relationship with a Nazi war criminal.

Dla YQU Kr1QW LQAr Ir1 OCrQ5eR. .....

Oct.21- Thomas Edison invented the light bulb this day in 1879.

Oct. 1- Disney World Is Magic Kingdom opened its gates in Orlando on tlris day in 1971.
Oct.9- Fright flick Urban Legends opens today.
Oct.l 7- Clip for the cure: Regis Hairstylists $10 a cut benefits breast cancer research.
Oct.25- Turn your clocks back for an extra hour of sleep!!

Oct.31- !lAttY !lALLt>WfFII!!!

Library Hours:
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday
8:00 a.m.-] :30 p.m. Friday
9:00 a.m.-]:oo p.m. Saturday

Computer Lab Hours:
7 :30-10:30 Monday- Thhursday

7:30-] :30 Friday
9:00-3:00 Saturday

Turtorial Learning Center Hours:
8:00-9:00 Monday-Thursday
8:00-1 :00 Friday

Tech Informer

Tech Informer, the STC student newspa
per, is always on the lookout for talented
writers and photographers.
Location: Ledbetter Building, Student
Services, Room 110 Phone 864-591-3785
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A MONTH OF AWARENESS
by: T. Brian Peahuff

October is the month set aside for all of us to become more educated and aware of the society

we live in. Whether we like it or not, we live in a world full of people with disabilities. Everyone has
a disability and it doesn't always have to be visible. Sure, we can all see if someone is in a wheelchair,
blind, or deaf, but there are disabilities we can't see like learning, speech, or social disabilities.

One person who has tried to improve the lives of those with any kind of disability on the STC
campus is Sharon Bellwood, Director of Disability Services. She has been very instrumental in obtain
ing assistance for many disabled people. For those in wheelchairs, she has insisted that many areas
become accessible with the addition of electric doors and ramps. In the computer lab there have been
great additions. For those with vision disabilities, several features have been installed on the computer
to enhance their educational skills. Two of the features that are really beneficial are the Kurtswild and
Drag & Dictate. The Kurtswild will scan the text and read it to you. And the drag & dictate allows you
to just speak the words you want typed while it does the actual typing for you. Scott Smith, a student
of STC, says, "Sharon Bellwood is an asset to the Student Disability Services and the Spartanburg
Technical College community. She has really made a difference in addressing assistive technology."
Assistive hearing devices, note-takers, and tape recorders are also provided for those with hearing or
learning disabilities.

But maybe the most important asset Sharon Bellwood, along with colleagues Lee Wise, Melba
Bishop, and Susan Brown, has brought to STC is her ability to make all student with disabilities feel
good about themselves. These four professionals go above and beyond the call of duty to make anyone
of STC's students gain a positive attitude. Lee Wise, the Support Services Specialist for the Coopera
tive Program for the Deaf and Blind, said, "Disability awareness is so important because it helps people
learn about disabilities and, more importantly, become aquainted with the people who have disabili
ties." Mrs. Wise also adds, "Disability awareness is about becoming enlightened to the fact that people
with disabilities have abilities."

"DISABILITIES AWARENESS MONTH"

October is Disabilities Awareness Month. Celebrate by recognizing that people with
disabilities should be treated like everyone else - like people."

rI ~ ~ tk S~ ~ ~~ (Nt, ~ ~ fw'fde UIid 4t4alltltiu.

- Melba Bishop and Catherine McKinze represent Spartanburg Technical College on the
employment committee.

The Tech Informer needs reporters and writers for our next edition. Those interested should
contact Fred Ramsey or Brian Peahuff in the admissions office located in the Ledbetter
Building,or call 591-3785.



Ask A Nurse

These are questions submitted to the newspaper by students and
answered by the STC Practical Nursing Department. If you have
a question you would like to submit to Ask A Nurse, please send it
to the Newspaper Office located in the Ledbetter Building.

"Since school has started I have been under an extreme amount of
stress because of my kids, work, and school. What are some ways
to lessen my stress levels?"

As a student, you have many roles that you must juggle (employee,
parent, student, spouse, etc. Here are some tips for coping with
stress:

1. Planning & time management. Keep a calendar of test dates, assignments, appointments and
social events. Prioritize each day to set aside so much time for each item on yoU! list. This pre
vents conflicts and gives you a sense of being organized. Try to eliminate things which waste
your time such as reading junk mail, going to excessive social events, etc. Cutting down on time
wasters allows more time for study time on your list.

2. Do not neglect your needs. Remember: you won't do as well in school, or with family if you
neglect yourself. Try to put aside a certain amount of time each day for only you. Even if for just
ten minutes, take time to relax, meditate, or reflect. Try to get at least 6-8 hours of sleep a night,
eat a balanced diet and try to fit some time for exercise into your routine. 10 or 15 minutes of ~
exercise, several times a week, is a great start. If you must work while attending school, try to
rearrange your work schedule and try not to work more than 20 hours a week.

3. Delegate: Assign other members of your family to help. Also, sit down with family members and
brainstorm ways they can help you with school. Have a designated study place at home or at the
library where you will not be disturbed.

4. Portray a positive "self-talk." Pat yourself on the back for becoming a better organizer or for
exercising this week. Reward yourself for making an A on a test. Don't talk yourself down if you
did not accomplish everything on your list. Know that at some level all will be well! It's called
optimism and it is essential for your health and for your future.

Answers are courtesy of the Practical Nursing Department.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •
: New for 1998-1999 :• •• •
: Spartanburg Technical College now offers the Pharmacy Technician Program:
: Anyone interested in this program, or if you have questions, contact Cindy:

: Alexander, department head, Pharmacy Technician Program at 591-3875 or 1- :
• 800-922-3679 •• •• •• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



BRIAN'S TOP TEN
Advantages of being in a wheelchair:

10. You don't have to cut the grass.

9. You don't get tired at the mall.

8. You get free admission when visiting Dollywood.

7. You're never embarrassed because you have two left feet.

6. You get to go to the front of the line at Disney World.

5. A lot of women hug you.

4. You always get good parking.

3. You al ways have a seat anywhere you go.

2. Your shoes last forever.

I. You don't have to worry about your undershorts showing.

·wrilten by Brian Peahuff and doesn't necessarily reflect the views of

Spartanburg Technical College

SAFETY TIPS FOR '98 - '99

The Public Safety/Security department would like to welcome all
new and returning students to campus for the 1998-99 year. We wish all
students a successful and safe year at the college. If there is
anything we can do for you, please give us a call at EXT.3777 (outside
591-3777). Our officers would be happy to help in any way we can.

We would like to remind you of some basic safety tips for the fall
semester. Remember to keep up with personal belongings such as books,
book bags, purses, wallets and calculators. Always lock your vehicle
while parked on campus and keep valuables out of sight. Place cellular
phones, or any other items that could be taken, in the trunk or a
secure glove box or console. Crime has two elements: (I) the desire
and (2) the opportunity. Take away the opportunity, and there is no
crime. Prevention is still the best way to stop a thief.

If you see any suspicious activity, please contact an officer at
EXT. 3777. Let's work together to make our campus safe and enjoyable.

Public Safety/Security would like to thank everyone for their
patience and cooperation in our parking areas around campus. Everyone
has been wonderful in trying to make the best of a tight situation.

Thanks,
Andre Kerr

Director of Public Safety

Informer Staff
Brian Peahuff... Co-Editor

Fred Ramsey Co-Editor
Gina Parris Advisor

Carolyn Hooker. Faculty Editor
Cindy Knight... Media Consultant

Thank you, Andrea Linder, for
contributing the entertainment page.

Special thanks to the Nursing
Department for taking the time to
answer student health questions.



The crab sorcerer at Roumsiki.

Mr. Stokem talks with the King of Bafut.

A classroom in the Buea area.

A fishing vil1a&eof Idinow.

Waza Game Preserve

Thank you all for
sharing these
pictures with US.


